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! GOV ERNOR POLLQCK'S SPEECH!!
EX.43OURNOIt M

Speeches of Hem HAIM
HcaL W. X.

A meeting of the friends
Erie Railroad was held on
the Stinson Street Flall, the
devise imams foe the •

ly immpletition of the • •

why a large attendance. and
Will manifested hi the • ..

At a few minutes after
Mg was called to order by
wig, who nominated the 1.
rueu as officers:

RI REPORT!!
...._

_

JudgeLas and

the httoburi and
!Imlay evenaug, at

whit► was to
proseisatias sad ear-
etiterrise. There
be liveliest isterest
naa.

t o'clock. the meet-
Willhun C. Lad-

ing named gentle-

Flavor:.
GOVERNOR JANI POLLOCK

- VICZ PILICSID
David S. Brown. Thomas I

Sharpless. Fleury White, A ~1,
IticbrrJs. John M. Cklgeu.
Whitney. Christopher Pe •
Joseph Ripka. A. M. k:ltstir.
George Griscom. Isaac P. M
Baru. S.unuel Hislup, 4JohnHughes.

ZED
libone. Townsend
Slade. George W.

l avid George. Asa
Thomas Struthers.

Wm. B. Johnson.
rill. George Stock-

Sims, William F.

=3
11. G. Lei's:ming. Gi • Tyler. Samuel J.

Reeves. S D. Anderson mid R. Flanigen.
Gov Polloek maid—Gretit men: lu consent-

ing to preside over thus iv g•—a alerting, I
presume, representing the t interests ofPhil-
adelphia in ad various deps eats—a meeting
calied to consider a project a before the Com-
monwealth, which, in my v !nation, is oae of
Vast importance, I have done at some personal
sacrifice, but with a sincere lesire to promote
what I Lelieve to be a great 11nnsylvania inter-
est. Idu not design to make* speech on this
occasion, but tne.rely as iotrodttory to the pro-
ceedings, [ desire to tay ono word in approval of
the project to be considered &the meeting now
convened You have met to 111114,1er the inter-

tit, SuuLury awl Erie Sitrusal.
Fdr 'earl. this projett has lieu beforeyou and

hviore the penple of tins Curouwealth. Al-
though us merits have beau u versally acknow-
ledged, and no man who hase eyes opeu can,
for a uionieut, deuy the nseritnf this enterpnse;
( but 1 would not now, even if 4 were ueet ssary.
undertake 14) explain; the past *A not be recall-
eil,) this company has not ineivrith the success

t tit desierres, and this project is t ye_ completed.
I:iie past way not he recalled, d, as far as Lam
auincerned, to-night, gentlemen, ling a profound
tut, re,t iu the pro.eeution of t 4 road, I would
cleilre that um.) thing relative 4 the pas:. okay
he forgotten; and to-night, asiPeunsylvaniams
i°tempted in the prosperity of lotueomusoowealth,
we might all collie up here a unite harinoni-
,mply and actively in bringing a successful ter-
mination alt enterprise that l pities ought to
ha% e been eintipl, nett I am, gettletuen, a Penn•
sylvassian

auk pioud of our good old ninonwealth. I
do not rrside in this great metrt shoot' ourState,
but do res.ide in that which *heist, it; and
here, to-night, Ido not desire addreee you as
Philadelphtaue, but to wake 14*ppm' to you, if

n appeal Were necessary, as disetts of the Com.
oe ,trate.altts.- Philadelphia spooks for herself.—
Her anterests are our veld rodeo ; the eoluuteree

t hat crowds, the bussuesf that troop your streets,
the eoterprise and euergy pour citiSfetkii, West
the feet that l'isdadelpbta is billiard to became
the brat among the cities of Cr Unita.

You posastvos, ,o-day, so faelgu commerce ri-
valling that of New York, 14 you do pommels,
Laid let we tell you, that youtho posersa, and the
year is not isr iligaut, when tot will boast with
pride, an internal coalmen:abet will put at the
Hush the thousand shipsthalsow crowd the har-
bor of Sew York. When 1pok abroatrover oar
extended uouutry—the rasa ;erritorial limits of
Pennsylvania-1 feel that lam a citin n of the
Ainerieau Union. a feeling that lifts me above
mere party eonsi,leratioos, yd even the love of
State, when 1 find that the rat interests of our
liniou..are in eomparison with our foreign trade,
tufini ley s'aperior.

When I remember that 3wr agricultural pro-
ductions aim., in 1840, ware tea tboulaud mil-
lions of dollars., and in 184 fourteen thousand
million, of dollars, and when I me standing aide
by aide with that astoundiagfaet, the declaration
that our foreign oommeree does not .ezored two
hundred million*, I aw warainted in saying that
the internal commerce of the Union—particular-
v the State of Pennsylvania, through which a

portion of that commerce oust pave—is that, to
which the attention of every titisen should be
directed. Ilennsylvanieuit, sia have said upon
more than one oceassioa, whetter residing here
or elsewhere in our State. do et know the State
of which they Lave the honor be eitisetot.

You do nut know her nweerees—the wealth
entombed in her bills and pains. It is there
waiting the energy, euterprisoand capital 14the
State to bid it into life. Nirthern Penosylm-
ola is to-day a sealed book to thousands of oar
population; Central Pennsylvania is unknown,
and the untold wealth of her hills, her plains and
her rivers are there awaiting capital and ester-
prise• to same to Philadelphia. How is it to be
brought? Avenues must be opened; easels be-
-1.44 14. other days and other titers, railroads a-
ka, can mask what aro now the gardens is your
centre

Permit me to say to-night, however much I
may regard the action of Philadelphia, and the
(merits of her citizens in building the Pennsyl-
vania Central railroad--a monument of industry
and enterprise which will stead, sad may it
stand forover--however meek that oontriboted
to the grogram of this city, however math the
otherRailroads now completed or projected have
added to your wealth and pmigsarity, and I speak
beyond the fear of contradiction, and from
personal knowledge of the immense wealth that
crowds around the line of this reed, that first
among the great railroad enterprises of the day,
is the Sunbury and Erie Railroad.

I have heard tbat the Peunirfivania Railroad
coti4ders the Sunbury sad Erie Railroad a
rival, but it is a great inistake..no such idea has
ever entered into the minds of intelligent men.
t rived, no! it is bet an aid. For I bold to the
pmpositiou, and it. is demonstrable that every
railroad that can be completed within our State,
increases instead of diminishing the value sod
importance of those whichmay pass para llelwith
it; inasmuch as it teuila to better not oily our
own State, but the States Isigigheyoadus,which
must, of necessity, increase their tonnage and,
the business of every read that leads to your
great shy. I, perhaps, may be euthusiastie ou
the subject of railroads. If you were to build a
road through forests iiganaisable—sye, the
very, fret of building that. assess would be
opening to mum/eras an avenge to the market.

Facts will be presented te-night, is referenee
w the Sunbury and Fine Railroad, that will not
only demonstrate the propriety, bet the actual
necessity to the interests of nuladeirisis bud the
State, that it ehould be immediately completed.

say via to night, I bare so personal interest
to tbis rued--t am nO stock ohke—onforta-

-1 uately—l have nocentaintioatiatt with say men
Ut set of men connected Irish this great sod its.
pinata enterprise I look twit as a Febanyl-
vaunt work, re.dounding to the isteraam and
honor ofour Stapp. I stood inlet with the sole
dasire etre*** As iaSsial Sorium

Siete. Whether the intellectual, metal or phy•
sisal greatness of Pennsylvania is isoneemed, I
am nowsind ever will be no the aide of improv-
ing and protecting the Commonwealth.

There is• nothing in our broad Common-
wealth that can be eompared with the anal fields
that wait in silence fu develtby th.• head
of industry and enterprise. orventure to pre.
diet that the moment the isominunicatiou is pilule
between Sunbury, Northumberland and Milton,
a tonnage sufficient will:be sent over the road to
pity woe only the interest on the onitof oonstruc-
iwtt, but a liberal divided on the capital The
coal of that region is sufficient to meet every
demand on the Company nano diately on its
vomplet

I feel interested in this mad, I cannot deny it
I hope to•night to see Philadelphia and the State
eonsing up ai one man, and shoulder to shoulder
entering into a good cause and ppeseeeting it to
a triumphant completion. Lot the tees of the
present year speak. Why this very day the lwr-
hot. at Buffalo and the Canal are to be opened,
on the 24th of May, 1856. What has been the
practical operation orthe ice that ban been goat-
tug in the lake? Simply thin—it has prevented,
the commerce of the lakes from reaating Buffalo,
taking the canals and thus reaching Now York
al-Lilo our own navigation has been .ipeued for the
lent two months.

The valuable cargoes which thus have to await
the removal of the ice to reach Buffalo to be for-
warded, might find at Erie a good and safe her•
bor and be forwarded by this road at once to this
city. There are reasons why commerce will cove
here io preference to any other city, and I say it
without disparate, went to New York, that the
moral character of our merchants and their lute-
grity, will invite commerce, when it would other-
wise he driven to the city of New York Your
reputation, fellow citizens, as men of integrity,
is the surest garantee of your future prosperity.

This enterprise then should eommand your at-
tention. The Directors of this Company have cue
tered upon their duties under the most favorald-
auspires, and they ask your confidence in them
If you desire to accomplish great result., then
further this enterprise 1 speak to you a
Peunsylvanian, from disinterested m otives an
in the name of the Commonwealth. I ask your
aid, your hunest and sincere 00-operatiou iu this
work

Gov. Bigler rose and said: Fellow citizens. !have
no apology to make for my appearing be6ire you
to-night as it is nay dutl to du so as the represen-
tatiae of an enterprise in which I have long felt a
lively interest. I concur very fully in intact) that
has fallen from his Excellency-. the I;overnax. in
reference to this enterproe- When I was a Illetll-
- of ttic Senate In 1 e45 and I"3.4l3,thetcreat strug-
gle on theration ut the Pennsylvania load was
agitated. had the honor to participate in thedis.
motions on that question. and L then said a* I now
say—though 'advocating moat earntotly the Penn-
sylvania road—that regard an avenue threligh
the northeni part of the State no less important

MOW ituhrcheiuets I have itrri,eli aI troiii • t
ituatiiinati..o cot th.se elemetitar priaripleo whicti
fix the usefuhie•. nt raitrumthi and their Neeeess
They ant. a sheer taelition if they do uot detnon-
sunlit that this avenue will be well patronised -

that it will be of t:et import..lace to this city. and
that it will develops the vikt resources tit the new
country through/ which it is :o pass.

I would greatly prefer speaking to reading. I
dread tanexasedinglantemn to read repixt
which I fear will e tedious to this audieuce.
Sur it is largely a mere detail of the business affairs
of time aim. as we find them. Owing to the pecu-
liar circumstances under which we Appear before
you. this was conceded to be netvssary. and Isbell
pass over it as speedily as possible.

The following is the Report. as read by the Pres-
ident of the Road :

REPORT:
The Presideut and Managers have deemed 11. proper,

before calling for additional instalments, to present to
the &Dekkohien a statement of the affairs the Com.
patty, and to indicate the policy and measures • bleb,
In their judrateut, showld Mark its hear* operation'

Its doing this, it shall out be WIT pirpUlle to enquire
into the causes of Oil controversy between our pre-
daceous mid Committees of the City Commis. nor to
pass upon the carious /wilds at One. We shall loot
at the attain of the Company u we hod them, and di-
rect our enquiries and etirts entirely to the future

Ou entering upon the duties assigned us, we found
44 males of the rued, extending Irvin Milton to Wd-
lianisport, in successful operation : the remainder id
the line between Sunbury and ktidgway, 13tituilesou.-
der contract ; a large pinkie of the work, between
Lock Haven and dinnainaliesing, aid a ew sedums
between the former point and Williamsport in process
of roostroction and that the costof a single track fn
Sunbury to Ede, had Him estimatedat eleven
of dollar..

The stuck subscribed op to March I. 1456, amount-
.4l to 45,4,78 Aare*, or ,4,707,81.00. The enumsot paid
In, to 1112,41164,740•-40•V1E4 • baleen, outstainiing of
.2,e24,1410, to srbich may be added thy stock provi.led
tor is the neutral:l with J. B. 4lc W. U. Moorhead for
work, say SZ/1,91.114 and Mau with the Muotour Com-
paqfor iron, f 250,000, making an aggregate of $3,-
134,06g. This sem is nods up so lullows, to wit:
Balance of theCity's subscription 101,1/6U,itoo ; Cleve-
land, Psinsville aid Asbtabula Railroad $ tUO,uOO ;

City of Erie $130.01M0 ; the Cr..., (ieedwia and
White subscriptions, as .soused by James Burns do
Co. per contract for work, s9oo,olnit individuals1,1114,40 ; by contracts for weft and material. as
above stated, $540,000. We end, in addition, that
madly ipfonsal end coolittorial enbecriptious have
been offered by Coastiee sad Borovighs oa the line of
the road, mutating is all to about 11/ ,0410,U0l) But we
halosot regarded these se a resourcefor the proseeit-
ties tot the work.

The Receipt. and Expenditures to the Ist of Karat,
went as follows, to wit:
11.4ie54tor—Sobeeripo4tiona paid in. $2,093,740 UO
Bask of U. States, 4,104 04
Bowls of the Compaq, 184,UuU 00
Bills Payable, 30,186 00
Advanced by James & Co.

N. Y., as collateral se-
curdy, 47,700 00

—.4,361,311 70
Expedition's for—
Bail4fuivi aadLands, $9,357.77

agtaseriag. 104,364,46
Wad Cueistractioa, 1.607,tia10 16
Piers is the harbor°FBAs, 86,001 37
Road deperstrectate Meld 37
interest and Diseoauds, 60,156 18
Coatingeut Expenses, 60,7*l 60
lateralpaid to Stockholders, 13,564 SO
J. Buns é on construct, 130,575 67
Ulm P. &A. IL.R. coupons, 8,680 00
Foie City eunpsna, ° 1,830 00
Loan poe. 1170 00
Joie Galbraith, 50 00
West Rubel* bask, Williams.

port, 135 00
Right of Way and Land, 71464 u 6
Suspesse see. with ul4 Stook, 6,168 00

-00,075,650 tiB

&lases,ois,7oo dY
This balance consisted of the &MMus securities,

via :

Sri. City bonds, 114,000 00
Cleveland P. & A. HUD° 00
Claim whoa tl. Dillon, Y4,7d0 61
" Vaniwissa IL. X. Co., 9.300 011 •
,• Muttony Iron Co., 114,038 flu

Iu 11aab, - 400 30

*105.700
From t mot be dedae-

ted the saisolatof
payable es shove stated, 311,1011 140

Ales, edemas* of James •
ee. ea the Weds et the e.
P. a A. IL It. Co 6,700 00

dieenatai ea heads he
slit the above savesate, 12,3100 00

9006 Bli

Actual balms% 1,196,41/3 96
Thu riga alrighstakkirl DOW* arises met el as am-

areiptio whinhe Meek tsr Wu Brd Crane, Wet
part at rho liabilithosef theletter tor hasete, whieb he
had end ea the propeet, et lids CAsspeey, sad failed
to IMatm69 far lbe_Plutiethlt OW alone yi steel' to the
Net Yogi said WOOS kiiirusid, sad he
allareo I. the Mytowe sad Preemie Idatiroed. are heW
by this Cantons), as cwileterel seem* fur the debt
dee from Mr. ililtoa • These enmities nee gait. kr

het re hue tome to believe that Mr. D.
wilt Other mesa of remelt at as very cr.
siete, day.

The emiliksets ter vest, km. Ike.. rats ea laws :

Mss, INN se uggewat MA he made

bailees P. Chustetrt. Jr..,llwarierd Os Cu.. of New
Tort, and the buubory sod Erie Railroad CeseafeanY,by which the lancer agreed to aubseritsa ter bow
elteress of the dwelt of this Consparey, and the letter

reshaeliel of theformer ten thus's/lel tons of retinae,
iron. On thetenth ofMarch, of the same year, tbii
steatraet sad remelted, and another mote, which re-
leased CM/Mein; & Co. from their subscription of5JOO
shares of steak, amid reduced the irvu pareiraised fur
the use ut thin Company to ':,nriro tons oubeequeutly.
the amount of iron wad fedi:led to :WWI tiros rh.
hen to be delivered ou ithlpixeard, at any pert is, Greet
Blithe, and to be paid tier in cash at *So per too, thin
Company paying the duties mid all stater charges
Cloteeu & Cu.. its apears by the ourrseponeleuce iu
thinUMW/. t oWINO Ailed this contract. se to a
portioa of the trir, but no looney has Web paid bythis Cuinpeny, toed nor true placed in its poseeemou.—
The present fluent are of opinion that these parties
did out comply with the conditionset the contract, and
that it is atilt and void The President has seeorditM.
ly been Instructed to resist any demand that may be ,
made under it

A contract with J. B & W. G Moorhead, under
date of December ml, le r3, sod the suP14141"1111
thereto, embraced all the work between Sunbury aid
Loeb Haven, • dietetic* ofG 6 miles

Am agreement was ads mar 1863 with Geo. J Mier-'
toe 41 Co., for the construetiou ot piers ii the harbour
at Erie, the work to bet payable in Erie City Beads.—
About gp&i,utel Lad been paid on this imutraet- The
Dust ofputting the harbor W moolitiun tun extensive
and sale use, is estituated at $15u,000.
t,t;thler date ut April the itch, 1:q1..1, a coral act sm.
made with the iliputour Irou Company fur :Priv tons of
iron, at CU per Lou., deliverable at Alrlton, ou
userat,...'l,o4s. was paid, above the value of ibe lava Je'
heed. A settlement vl thus over pay usent has recent-
ly hewn made.

On the :firth of May, another contract was •
, tussle with the same Company by a Lich it became a

subsenteer to both/share* of the stock of the Suuttery
and Erie Railroad, and a sender to this Cowpony ot
31,1afit tons of iron, deliverable. at Milton at VII per
too. On the 13th of the liillessing Noseuiber this con-
tract was so muddied as to redure the mtionnt lif stork
subscribed on the one band, loathe iron purchased ou
the other, to one half the foregoing mummy.. gia3
to be paid in cash on each ton, and Stti (r; in the stock
of this Company.

Coder the date 01 September tbe 29th, I•Ket, a con-
tract ass wade with Junes Burnes dr Cu ,tor the con-
struction of the road Leta reef Leek Hate!) and Ridge-

' say, a distance of9- 4. miles. This contract coverseltif
the cold of the road, except land rights, trim, Omits,
spikes and contingencies, and on the 'Krems' location
idol plan, could amouut to about lour minims; of dill-
lard, s9oo,Outf of which, by time routract, is payable iu
the murk ot the road, the partied to this agreement
haring bound themselves to take the several must-
went. of the 12, mile, ligsmals di. White aubactiptiotia
at par, and at tbe:r own ridk Op-rations hate been
citrus:it:oy commenced under the contract, and $l3O,
(Rai paid

By a ,-ontract bet wean thin and the Farrandsville
Comtism. under date of Feb lat. lrris, the trimmer
subscribed s.,Cm,:rt I VIIIdrill) the con,U kith of a
Hrid Er over the Soomelimia River, nt tto. mouth of I,
tbe Tammidadenotack Creek, so as to c,,,,nect the coal '
road of time latter company a itil the 81111bUi ) alai Es ie
Road Tim. sulnarriptiou a./ paid w tuft iii the td,tidd
of this Compaq, soon after the edecotiom, of the
rk reel/IC(2i

The tiorrtrotos are all the rontraelm of importance in
erlistenee, except those with the Catawiesn %int with
the Williamsport anti F:linira RailroadL'ocipaitioit, tor
woo kink toe i•mnpleted part of our road The eons
tract with illr is utilimiletl sy to the time; with
the latter it can he teriuttiatest h, six moron hotiee
Thews companies turmoil all lie running stock and
twat all expenses, except kietspoig the track in order
and pa, f 1.14 Vl,loionny 5 per cent of the tiros+ receipts
the, are rilso to become strlsiect to nii the ',noting or-
r•ogotueuts of this company, eto noon 11/1 its 14111 stock
shall ha- placed on :he toad

The eltent of the contracts referred to—the heavy
ohligstious they iinposetl upon the company—its

roaourens and the stringent e,,nditiuu aweetsry
affairs, readily suggested the necessity and policy of
promptly restricting the operations and reducing, as
far av pritet:calde, tine Ilnblhtirs of the corporation. and
to tins work Cm present Board have mainly directed
their snort.. VS Mist sues modirmatsous ot met ng
agreements were sought as seemed aesessaattry U. 'o-
bese the Coloapan) from emborraomeat.equal rare has
teem taken to avoid litigation, and to impose no wrung
on other parties.

Tins efintraet with the Mritilti. NimyrbeadHs haw hero
w. modithfird as to give the Board the right to re-let
the cork from Williamsport westward, fi.r a distanco
ofox utiles*. They base also, within a few days, offer.
ed to release the remainder of the work up In. nod til-
eluding the henry sections at Jeraer Shore, n bleb
souk' be Wont of the Y.B inilea costeisd by their con
tract fur stork nest of IVilliainspoet. These release
impose no noitlitions The tint hiss been oeeepted ;
the secouti is under coustderation.

James Rums di. Co., contracti-irs for the murk front
Lock Haven to Ridgeway, brie given to the Board
the option, for a year, of re-letting so much ul the
work eiivered by their agreetnent, as is found west of
the Driftwood branch el the Sinuatuatioeing Creek,
being about till per cent ofthe amount of their wink,
with the condition that they shall he released from a
like percentage ut the Crane iminscription‘ This prop-
°Rohm has hem) accepted with the right to re-let the
work, or entOree the contract as may seen] hest for
the Company. upon a, niiire.full elatuitiatiou of the
subject

The enamel with the Montour Company, fur fif-
teen thousand tons of icon, already rife red to, has
mlti) been intal:fied so as to call fur but Cotat tone--
lull I deliverable this year, and Iliaro neat, suit release
lug a like per ventage et that Company a sutiao town
to the stock et the rood. This *noddle/awn will in-
volve a lows to the Company of $16,01k, it ths tueney
overpaid ..n the original contract, sud a gain in tthe
price of the iron, at present rates, of a much larger
gm. but au additional motive for bet-kiss a change

of this contract was, that the I:iittipany had so preeent
detuand for a large amount at iron, and uocapital to
invest in the article tor tuture use

It way be prop.' do remark at this point that the
Board encountered no serious diffie.ift) in useetaihg the
tinanciat eiindition ofthe Company

The accounts ot the Treasurer 1441 e been !arcfully
abetted by a gentleumn selected for that purpose, and
re-exatnined by a Committee ut the Board It is but
just to say Ulf t the accounts of that officer were found
correct al compared with the vouchers. Some piths ,.
baUs paid are IN.t aattatectory as to the priers &sued,
for it is obsioas that the Company bas keen objected
to some illiberal demands iu matters of incideetal ex-
penses, a repetition of which, le future, can tidy he
guarded against boy a rigid system in contracting liabil-
ities

We have deemed it propet fur the more convenient
and systematic mode of transactatte the busunesamt the
Company, to make some ebonite in Its orgnnizatou
Heretofore the ogres ofSerretary and Treasure have
been held by the same pers on Prow Jul, next they
will be sepetvard, and au id err designated to tineseh.
This change will involve but httle additional oust

lu November, l&3, a mortgage was created unthat
pert of the rued found between %hoe and Williams.
ppaui~nt to secure bonds to the amount of $7011,001.
Sabeequently the bonds lamed, were redeemed byes.
chanting for them an equal amount ofthe City Bosds,
and the usortpge cancelled.

On the Bth of December, 1854, another mortgage
, was made for MO million of dollars, covering the raid
from Sunbury to Williamsport, and bonds created se-
cordiality. Of this sues Steits,lant has been expetulext.

!- and the balance, sBls,uuu, is still is the posressieu ut
the Treasurer.

The road fniin Milton to Williamsport, 284
has beta graded and brlditt'd fitr a nimble track. with
a single tun* laid Owen at a coat of $1,404.1, is

complain depute,Winoand pay balance.. on mutracta
and land nghts on thi% 'ink, an atklitional mum of*25,
tiUO or $3141.100 will be required.

This completed part of the renal, we are happy to
Sy, has been eonetructed in the most vuhstantial man-

ner, and laid with a rail 0(69 pounds to the yard. Al
though more expender thve oricinall) ei.tiniateil, Lr-
eause it was deemed tieerooir) to retie the piicev on
which the engineer based hiv estimates, its general

character as a specimen of railroad structure is high-
ly creditable to. the gentlemen who had charge tit tit
euestruction, and it will certain)) prove satirfaclon
the dockholden in Its future use

It now tones • huh in the greet line of roads from
Philadelphia to BMW° mid Niagara, ea which the
traveller is conveyed from the homier to the latter
points io 16 hours. Its business has more, than equal.
led the expectations of the Beard, ail is daily Werra*.
ing. Ifan are sot sadly disappoloted, its an earnings
ant seneua, when It shall have been prepared to re.
010 e the Anthracite coal of the shalookiu call«) sod
ether towage, will equal a liberal interest on the orig-
inal, wit.

The hoe between Whoa and %abut, is iea progress
at rapid anietruction, arrangements having been made
with threoutrartors February last, by w hiels they
'beams shlimgad tohare theread between these pedals
iramilt the bridge alliectismuherlavd. lea running con-
dition by the let of August next. The completion of
this huh will spec aWestern and Nertherti 'settee for
theauthrsettennal of the Bliesnoiela region and bean
its isuportansih It was deemed:,properto la • time
we the esenAido of this wet* is order that pinks
aimh4 toda as this part of the road, might
muketbeir armaggmetts memamtly. The Widget at
Narthumbmiaad savant be is sstag eimilitius prior
to Jawirmy fir February neat. hat artiatmaidarhasa
bees made to carry oual carafrom Ficushitcy toNorth-
umberland as Gat boats, mid traaship them on the
itallread at the ham'plat; sad it is hi this nay that
the lisabsry aed lets railroad may be Ihs moms of
amid* seal is Weems Sem Tech tistMg the ear-

'astimp.

Si 50 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

ERIE, SATURDAY MORNING, ENE 2,1856.

B. F.+BI,OAN EDMILI • •

NUMBRIt 3.

Mil

The exceeding solicitude of the 'Matiagnowt fist the
early completion ot the used work you late unidistise
ken bas ant entirely Mooed their ayes to Out_ s•tiliANIP
°Winches which at present interpoos the a•
mind the raped emainannation ot sekrineeoll t what- .
&der, however worritorown. The timidity 1s siemeshre •
n melee end lewd 'twit", in maims arm_done, !try/ether salt the scarcity sad high Cie d •

pcovisiont, present serious impeditnewts.
Innately, these,ildfleutties arm likely to prove MO tem-
yer.ay A roll Cr'.!, united to the no
henry reductive' to loreign importation*, will
erred) it-donation of the eounte7 to tie unaioner&„

3111 then our iflurelatal should be cautious, sad feet
Si ISN tatioioi moderate. 3

lii accaNisuce with these steles, and looking eteadi-
I) to the ramuniuonatioe of the whole alnico!
the board bare determined that it is true polkpaerttio
Company to direct Its present WOW 11424 energies to• ,
wsr.la the construction of stick parts of the line sa viii .

be must moduetire wiles brozid late weand ',bethe
most character, capital. lite hope to the Geicapeay.
That portioe iv certainly toted between the flisahne
cite Coal id the libasookin valley, re.ebeiat6nahaty.
sod the Bituinin..na emit Ovid et the male of Tams&
cootaek Creek, ilbace Farrantieville, issedsnlitilif IS
muse of the eastern end The weetera division br -•

topes Warren and Erie would dead sett is We Pi-
ttard, bit h is not 'Petered that the bustaevieot
ter division could react a standard of Invitit, time* It
certainly would to one of greet asencluess to the ger •
roinoltua country. lie part 14the interwerdilial RIONit w ,I•arcd, could Sod sufficient busitwas to pay eV's-
sr, liitbout bolb au Eastern and Western outlet,

rhe aggregate cost of euarpleting the Eastern Di.
%mon, and the resources id the Confine,' compare bd
Peat
Total rawer.... I stank. ta..44.44.C0u5.

_ ty lanJ Uorougb a. herll4-
ri4 164,0fa

Janes mbi.b moot 1m.4 ..14.04..1 so merit of IS
eub...rinfina of the alloorbemi ea
b.... yen eatowilmt by um aelasoewal. own.
'4 • loortioh

Al.. ...., mu. b tb. te.enpany'r tob
.01.4.1.416 s b. tmeu rabrased in thesame

11161."
0,0 Wt.4 of the Cram. antweriptio• RP b- the

cto.tnet lion.. 4 Lu ,

loy wt Um murk i714,010
um. but Ihr mho. •• it 4 %tired

,11111, 4 1 e 4,4104.0, lan loattaig *bat I•
11111141,1401

twat thateitota. .1.1113.1111iv
11461,101111

/LG.:tweets coot .1 the Wailes et the eur:. Ow
IP01,11 : 4, toher; awl 1'...0vn0c....eeb I *vet

4, am it a. re,re ,I)
Lafl ,11.114114 111,4 Ulm ktiavlnl,4 oitlionat3

sl.:4i.as

A.IJ •tatte ur ....wt... no hind stove &MIL
wirept tbr wont but altlauituil so hear ma
esu los t.A4 et ptedMill. =

tbtint wtu n,ers•ry t. canoed rules, I. wort
Wag,* tLu+.N•

Reenameer. ‘171./G:
Expending the ate,ce bitiatice 1..r mooing stock, this

rreuhl give the C.nupon, 76 miles 01 t'o4ololo-
- furbished and prndurtice road. tree of debt east,

wtth the stock, fihout 11:1,61.4o0.011. Io Ws esti.
mite fill?' 1101.11"r "perm mut. tie have reserved the ears

the completed oar! ot the Mail, to alert amt.
tiuZeoeu•., he Se ale" here amnion otomitit of eliblentip-
li.,m, reeentle tuade. on the it... I.) ereel depots, oke
We here made ob. allowance tor dist...llo.nm the bun&
to be reeekati, heeitto, the eentraet tinder obieh the

elmre thi. stork 1,4 to bit rte.-ob.(' pefieigieg
fur a re.hieti-11 to the extent of lY per cent , fur rash
paywent

poliey most lereptable to thr I.loard, sould be
to construct the rend t rr ofdebt, but- that would he
aft ultltur attempt The Ktrougri.t of ourrailroad eur-
pot atioua ha%r laerti bored to reo.rt to tuurtiaga• as
a Utelris ot raisitur, capitai, and this t. emyauy PO do
Itll hetter

A mortgage of 50 per.cont_ on the met of theown-
filleted lick ofThe rood, mould yltethe Company &cap-
ital of sl,tiutt,titutt, to be used in the Waterprosecution
at the work

This fund the Board would propose to moldy es 144.
lows : Elm ea hundred thousand darters, togetbor sdta
the remainder of the Crime subseription.
(should it be deemed politic, upon 'a more Mt nags.
i4141.41 Ur The cbertietcr 01 tile work, to timietupea
performance oftbe whole contract by which it W24 SD:
awed)—towards the grading mid bridging from tun "
Tangamoutack Creek westward, shirk- at $125.0010per mile, a price exceeding the cost ender Use ppm.
cut contract, would du the grading fur • inattabea tit '

74 miles
To the Wo.tern Di. icon. from Warren to Brie, slaty-tae

mks-, tuey w.mld arragn the balance .f the mortgage, my
*qui, butt; $2011.000, adklitit.t.•l subsertpttuo ruetatly
'made by the city Erte.atoi the ettiortriptions attire Me-
tie. Warren and Erin. an all StinO,Ontt, net inehetieJ is
the teurral aggre,;ete of euborrit.tters pa herebrfure Evros,
milling at fatal of s I ,300.0641. rots sum, it ir estimated,
aroma,' wake the grad...a and lark4gteg eh that gismos.
Imdeod, toe awn!.a few day• ounce reosived • prefaudtie•
from r lame nutatrliry ji the mutt wealthy and eaterpricini
outs-us .4 Erie and Amen eostottes, propoeiog to Wk.
the rottsor pious, I Pdtt ideal and muo►ey al , peculiar 10
that cud of the route, with $3011.0011 a litid.tion, Pod be
ntnigaind to raw the balance .t the capital neeemsery to
41•• tie brrignag and {trate:it 1...1* t•ougottig snots.

The asetancreut priest...nal by the nutted tenor versa Lib-
eral t,.rants that til,* team of tLc gip

To, rctoloatton of the pular, we have prenatal Irma
Iran• the Coal any with 76 taller of completed awl op.r.
attar r..641-136 at... graded nod be. Iged—wed 67 mike.
sztetioling trots 'lr.ut lino to Warren uahnthen, BatAere
we tuuet come to a 101 l atop. Without mitlitiusil eatittd,
we eau go u , fart i,tor It w.are asked why we world melt*
rn 111U0k1 gra.l•og without pelting down more milt, tilt Ch-
imer 11, hint ae ;ear the work eueld Dot pay without as
Fowlers sad W..lrru outlet; and for the (twitter moos
ttuit whou the gradtt.g .baU lure Wee made all the way
through, we beilVVl. ft will rim Was ')puspally
Ort.iit to tint U. Irv,. •ud put down the •sp.rretrartors.

Ti • remelt tor 37 .ofica prepeut exeettliorty beat y work
and w••4114 Curt. vu the ines.ent location ap /MU( EMI far
gradtol etsd teht.eitcig. ehost $2,b00 0410.

Tu tarsi alto tiriu•nti. We propose lai set Up ettbilaipaluall
to Snot intfrbt tor 1, tonal a -1übstlttalltlitioo noels.' Tire
tttock ru Cut". (It, a Wawa, if curl, vv• n. Prderelle• Since
it.. orlimun, unit 11. vocuital Inaract,slAter; but the ese.
4,11.y. "f the put,,urlptivls to ay. that tut part of it shuttld '
be elan:nett or jut, ably until an asouseal stall hare bees bo-
na alt pes...Mu .1. by re,puttaiLle p.n.s*, Funkiest to
matte Alto ,irsitt.4. tau 'soling. and hr dir 1..; on ILe eualmnet t
tug Ithittit4reekaide to the sOltuala ..1 the itifirawrr, the
s.totty ts the tutteertpt tun tt• I. Um rauttlell by 0 am- '
petty of kte t•tutt ts 1-• .uh-tritotl at a rattettbs to be cabal •
tar (bat p‘rpu, It.. .r1046i. it Ws) seam novel, tot
ttabuot Itet.4,tutttl st, ut •;;;Ituttl. /t eta. araveted by the '

arruren,..lbr hid, . e m, et daily to wontaary aid brininess
made., of ar,staisce fur the aderpree, a. *WM SI its sew.
so isoration ,w: th ill a tearauttakda period era be am& '
uhlllollll. IP

rhi. des i vaptteltra and busing', man would eta Is

~..

11w provost it a itamtantee that they wttyW eel be tailed
up.... to pry 111,4 WI llll•ratut.liaL mg, the egad to view. And
tto•oe 08,4 w nat.. had .own Sal...done" to urethra 4
(ht. ktoti it I, what a largo proportion of the Oen Ofmesas
..and pre pay t o ,trtit• the lad bk et to a winiCof dab lila.
racier, alto 1,1 not be iodated to give aline mar Si,tn:trtnediete t. Thu enterprise ill manifestly in ?slaw
with ell who intell igent ua reamed subjeets; bat maltyliestsl suit cut prionig citizens bays takes but rade IS , `

tterspt to tie a , bet-ewe they could sot; with ramermlete
eerteday. anti, e the period of us eumpletien. Our alb- -

}eel it to .Curd t *oat an apportuUttl of atantrealtiag linthe greet 'chic. eat withint Linassed.
A Amaze to t loestlun between Stunernsbeetina and

veWarren ~eld ou deriurso ilia art,,e„. in the ham A. t-

thud it h. 011110111 rood to dada furth er exagstomieng he... •
tween three point rod the hap eherteltiid that & relit '' c"
toes expennt. max be dureoc•rest our eit,eie we be ww. , t,d
deratoutl ao sa)iugthat tug lank %wild be seeematrebedi
Mate') IN the urter,lll which we 4,pfd iii, as to '-',

It will not be heekteiry to delay the rwmindee oftosaw the fir., 4,,,... .1,4'11 have copied di Iss' ~, , •

JO/L.1.411 can b. WIN tat move tosebilie to Nos MIN -
rruepente of the Coutioy wattattL limey et file " . ,

the 'work above FuresehatUe. which waive. file—Dmittalber, lute been watesdett, except wawa, mask ao ..• •
hat t lama mute that. ht}[ graded. _ i
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